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Abstract 
In case of an unplanned machine breakdown, alternative resources have to be found quickly to avoid delays in following process steps. In order 
to counter this, an automated determination of alternative CNC-machines and a reliable validation is proposed. First, a rough process 
description is extracted from the NC program. Second, a suitable machine is searched in an ontology based on the rough process description. 
The ontology contains a description of all needed properties of a machine and rules to derive the resulting capabilities. Third, the NC program 
is validated on a virtual machine to ensure the absence of errors.  
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1. Introduction 
Increasingly individualized products require a highly flexible 
production system [1]. In the field of machining of metal, the 
needed flexibility is achieved by numerical-controlled  (NC) 
machine tools. The wide spectrum of work pieces leads to the 
use of several machine tools with different capabilities. How-
ever, these provide similar basic capabilities. Thus, most work 
pieces can be manufactured on more than one machine. The 
manufacturing in high-wage countries requires the selection 
of the most economic machine tool for each manufacturing 
step to realize competitive prices. Moreover, it is favorable to 
execute as many manufacturing steps as possible on a single 
machine to avoid additional setup times. 
1.1. Machine tool selection is not based on the actual 
situation in the shop floor 
The employees utilize their expertise and experience for the 
appropriate selection of a machine tool. The decision bases on
technical criteria and on the experts' assessment for a probably 
capable machine. It is assumed that the shop floor is idle and 
recommended resources are available, but the shop floor is a 
complex and an ever-changing environment. Therefore, the 
decision is not based on live data and might not result to the 
most economical machine tool for the actual available 
resources in the shop floor [2]. Investigations have shown that 
20 – 30% of the initial process plans have to be altered before 
the start of production [3]. The common reasons are unpredic-
table conflicts and changes in the economic planning, 
organization, available capacities or recommended resources 
[4], [5]. For example, machinery malfunctions or rush orders 
cause short-term capacity fluctuations. 
1.2. Today’s work flow that leads to the lack of resource 
flexibility of machining processes 
The subsequent task, after the selection of a machine is the 
computer aided manufacturing (CAM); this is the transforma-
tion of the work piece geometry into low level part program-
ming as a sequence of machining operations (G&M code) 
referred to as NC program [6]. This transformation depends 
on the machine’s characteristics like the available control, 
axes and additional technical parameters [7]. Thus, machine 
specific NC programs have to be generated for different 
machine tools. Due to the missing interoperability between 
CNC machines, these can be executed correctly only on one 
kind of machine [8]. In practice, the NC program is generated 
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only for the pre-selected machine to avoid additional effort. 
Therefore, the NC program and consequently the machine 
tool is predetermined with no regard for the current situation 
on the shop floor [8],[9]. A manual adaption of NC programs 
in the control by the machine operator for a different machine 
is possible in general, but very difficult due to the diversity of 
restrictions, especially when there are several machine tools 
with different CNC controllers [7].  The only possibility is the 
repetition of the CAM process, which leads to additional 
efforts and delayed manufacturing processes. STEP-NC, also 
referred as AP238 in the ISO Standard 10303 (STEP) was 
introduced to overcome the incompatibility of NC programs. 
The aim is to replace traditional G&M code and its several 
dialects which are used by different control vendors. STEP-
NC describes the manufacturing features in an object oriented 
manner, comparable to geometry features described with the 
STEP standard for the product design. Despite many 
researches on it, STEP-NC has not become widely accepted in 
the industry and is still searching its market [7],[10].
In the case of changed conditions in the shop floor due to the 
mentioned reasons, the queued processes must be reallocated 
on alternative machines to avoid delays or failures in the fol-
lowing manufacturing steps. It is the task of the operations 
scheduling and dispatching to determine the start time and 
sequence of manufacturing processes as well as the allocation 
of resources. However, it is not possible to reallocate the 
machines easily, due to the described missing interoperability
between CNC machines. The lack of this short-term resource 
flexibility is a major restriction for the operations scheduling 
and dispatching also in highly flexible production systems.
1.3. Framework of an intelligent work planning  
To overcome this, an ontology-based decision-making system 
for the automated selection and validation of alternative CNC 
machines is presented in the framework of an intelligent 
operations scheduling and dispatching. Figure 1 illustrates 
today’s setting as described in chapter 1.2 and the intended 
improvement to increase the resource flexibility. The ontol-
ogy-based decision-making system recommends all economic 
machine tools, based on the requirements of the NC program. 
For each machine, the decision-making system creates the 
specific setup information and NC program, to overcome the 
interoperability between CNC machines. Prior to the approval
of the NC program, the machining is simulated on a virtual 
machine tool model. The scheduling and dispatching selects 
one of the approved machine tools with regard to the actual 
conditions in the shop floor. The early and automated creation 
of alternative machine tool specific setup and NC programs 
for every work piece increases the resource flexibility without 
higher human effort.
2. Definition of ontologies 
In informatics ontologies are recognized as a formal 
representation model for terms and definitions. Ontologies 
provide a well-defined vocabulary to specify the meaning of 
elements in a knowledge area. They provide a foundation for 
a common understanding, for reasoning and knowledge reuse. 
The components of ontologies are concepts (classes), individ-
uals of concepts (instances), relationships and axioms.  
In the field of production, the use of ontologies is still a 
research topic, but the modular design offers a promising 
potential for the description of different aspects of production 
systems and the knowledge management [11] [12].
Fig. 1. Decision system for the determination of alternative machines
The formality of ontologies enables machine-understandable 
knowledge modelling and provides automated conclusions, 
e.g. the classification of new resources, the composition and 
configuration of manufacturing processes and resources [11]
or the autonomously review of action alternatives [13]. This 
enables an improved automation or assistance of recurring, 
but time- and cost-intensive activities of employees.   
In this field, the knowledge modelling includes technical and 
experience knowledge about the manufacturing resources 
(machines tools, cutting tools etc.) and the realizable manu-
facturing processes (machining operations) as well as the 
fabricable work pieces or products. This knowledge model is 
extended by causal relationships between these elements; for 
example the maximum fabricable dimensions of work pieces 
as a result of the machine’s workspace. Ontologys are a 
preferred technology for the Sematic Web. A concept for a 
World Wide Web that is readable by humans and machines.  
3. State of research 
The presented approach deals with three research areas: The 
knowledge modelling of machine tools, the selection of 
appropriate resources and the reuse of NC programs. The state 
of the research is structured in these topics.  
3.1. Knowledge modelling of machine tools 
The knowledge modelling is the critical component for every 
knowledge-based system. LEMAIGAN ET AL developed the 
MAnufacturing's Semantics ONtology (MASON) [14].  The 
top level ontology enables the description of relations 
between product, process and resource. The focus lies on the 
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specification of mechanical work pieces, the necessary manu-
facturing processes and the machines for the realization. An 
application example is the automated determination of manu-
facturing costs. The Manufacturing Service Description Lan-
guage (MSDL) from AMERI ET AL. is the base for a standard-
ized description of manufacturing capabilities of suppliers at 
different levels of abstraction including supplier level, shop 
level, machine level and process level. Focuses are techno-
logical aspects of manufacturing in a digital market [15] 
3.2. Selection of appropriate resources  
The selection of appropriate resources is part of the computer 
aided process planning, when it is supported by a planning 
software tool. These software tools often include macro pro-
gramming, reuse of templates and knowledge-based search-
ing. However, due to differences among manufacturing shops, 
the underlying knowledge model has to be customized for 
each shop, which makes these applications inefficient for 
small and medium sizes enterprises (SMEs) [16]. A more 
general approach is presented by CHUNG & PENG for the 
selection of tools for turning operations on the basis of 
manufacturing features. The selection of suitable lathe 
machines for the required tools is the second step. Thereby 
only some basic machine parameters like motor power, 
spindle speed and diameter are considered [17]. Approaches 
for the selection of appropriate resources on a higher level 
exists in the field of supply-chain-management (SCM), too. 
The MSDL was extended by AMERI ET AL. for a semantic 
supplier discovery in a digital manufacturing market. 
Therefore supplies and demands are represented by a 
SupplierProfile and Request for Quote (RFQ) in the ontology 
[18]. The SupplierProfile describes the capabilities of a 
supplier and the RFQ describes the request of a customer.  For 
the improvement of the matching process, AMERI ET AL.
extended the Ontology with rules to model human expertise in 
the field of SCM [19]. SHEA used the MSDL to propose the 
scenario of a cognitive machine shop. Thereby, each machine 
“knows” its capabilities and it generates a machining plan 
autonomously, including executable machine code, and 
requests for other necessary services to fulfill the RFQ. When 
a required capability is missing, available alternatives are 
considered, e.g. alternative work piece materials or alternative 
manufacturing plans [12]. CHI proposed a rule-based model 
for supplier discovery based on an ontology-based description 
of capabilities. Here, the manufacturing suppliers are mainly 
characterized through the parts and products they produce and 
there is no direct reference to the manufacturing processes or 
resources provided by the suppliers [20].
3.3. Reuse of NC programs  
SCHRÖDER and HOFFMANN proposed a tool to support the user 
by converting NC programs from one language to another.  
The parsing of NC blocks is implemented by regular 
expressions that are saved in external conversation rules files. 
The rules files are structured as XML file. In this way, 
different languages for each control can be integrated and 
simply edited by the user [21]. A new kind of NC program 
processor (NCPP) for the integrated control of CNC systems 
was designed by GUO ET AL. [7]. Standard NCPPs handle only 
one dialect of G&M code, the presented concept of a NCPP 
deals with a variety of NC program inputs. Therefore, 
different NC specifications are stored in a dictionary and are 
used by the NCPP to interpret the corresponding NC program.  
3.4. Preliminary conclusion  
The machine selection should combine technological and 
economic considerations against the background that an 
improved selection of actual available alternative machines 
can efficiently contribute to an economical production. The 
existing CAPP solutions and research approaches focus on the 
automation of detailed planning steps and do not include 
holistic economic considerations [16]. Besides the selection of 
tools, only a few researchers have addressed the aspect of 
machine selection in CAPP [17]. The approaches for an 
automated supplier discovery or a dynamic SCM reconfigura-
tion are designed only for rough generic requirements of 
virtual manufacturing markets. The underlying knowledge 
models of existing cognitive CAPP and SCM are often rule 
based and simplified; the description of all possible machine 
confi-gurations and combinations with auxiliary resources 
would lead to a complex and confusing knowledge model. It 
remains to be said that cognitive CAPP and SCM provide 
recommen-dations on the basis of a knowledge base, but the 
decisions still needs to be verified.  
The simple traceability and direct influence on the machining 
quality will ensure a persistent spread of G&M code, while 
the acceptation of STEP-NC will increase as a data exchange 
format. There are some promising approaches to overcome 
the incompatibility of G&M code.  
For these reasons, the paper focuses on an ontology-based 
knowledge model for the automated selection of capable 
machines, taking into account different machine configura-
tions. The requirements are derived from the G&M code as 
the most common standard. The verification of the machining 
on alternative machine tools by simulating the NC program on 
a virtual machine tool is integrated in this approach.  
4. The ontology InVor 
The core part of the decision system is the ontology InVor, 
which models the properties and components of machine 
tools. This basic machine description model is extended by 
externalized expertise of experts about the conceivable 
machine tool configurations and the resulting machining capa-
bilities. The ontology is described with the Ontology Web 
Language1 (OWL), which is a W3C recommendation for the 
Sematic Web. Figure 2 shows a schematic representation of
the ontology with its top level OWL concepts and OWL rela-
tions. The basic machine description model corresponds as far 
as possible to the machine components, like the Main driver,
Structure, Magazine and Control. The Capability profile 
describes the different machining capabilities and applications 
1 http://www.w3.org/TR/owl2-overview/
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which result from different configurations and utilization of 
the machine components. These capability profiles are 
derived through externalized expertise of experts. The relati-
onships between all concepts are represented by OWL relati-
ons (e.g. provides, connected with, has). Obviously figure 2 
includes only the relations between the top level concepts.
4.1. Machine tool description model 
The highest concept in the basic machine description model is 
Machine tool. The Machine tool concept has a structure, 
which is described in detail through the concept Axis and the 
attachment points to other axes as well as to the concepts Tool 
holder and Machine table by OWL relations. The Machine 
tool has a type of Control that provides well defined NC 
functions (e.g. coolant supply, coordinate transformation) 
which have a standardized description of the control 
capabilities. The NC functions are called by machine and 
vendor specific NC commands (M commands, cycles etc.) in 
the NC program. The bullet points in the schema describe the 
included information that are modeled by the use of additional 
or sub concepts and further relations which are not shown in 
figure 2 completely for reasons of clarity. For example the 
Rotary and Linear axis are such sub concepts of Axis. This is 
expressed by the generalization relationship.  
This schema of concepts is used to describe each single 
machine by instantiating individuals of the concepts. This is 
similar to the class and instance concept in object oriented 
programming. The individual parameters describing each 
single machine are embodied as attributes of the instantiated 
individuals. These attributes are described by a maximum 
value (e.g. spindle speed = 8000 rpm), a minimal value (e.g. 
tolerance ± 0.01 mm) or a range. In practice, the meaningful 
and useful attribute values depend on the specific manu-
facturing requirements which are determined by the NC 
program and the work piece. For example, the required mini-
mal and maximal position of the axes results from the travel-
ling range of the NC program, the work piece geometry and 
setup position. Furthermore, the use of certain tools or 
materials might limit the feed rate or spindle speed of the ma-
chine due to technological limits. These kind of practical re-
strictions are described by rules which extends the basic ma-
chine description model to improve the machine selection. 
The rules are modelled inside the ontology with the SPIN2
(SPARQL Inferencing Notation), which provide a RDF com-
pliant representation of rules and constraints on ontologies. 
4.2. Machine tool capability profiles 
The machine description model with its components, 
parameters and restrictions does not enable any automatic 
reasoning of the resulting manufacturing capabilities. These 
describe the several machining capabilities and applications 
which result from different machine configurations (e.g. 
pendulum mode) and combinations with auxiliary resources 
(e.g. NC rotary table). The knowledge about the capabilities 
results from the combination of the machine description 
model and the expertise and experience of the experts.
Experts compare the manufacturing requirements with the 
machine components, parameter and possible machine con-
figurations to select a probably capable machine. The avail-
able expertise and experience is externalized by SPIN rules. 
These rules enable the automatic reasoning of the machine 
capability profiles as implied in figure 2. The rules include a 
2 http://spinrdf.org
Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the ontology InVor
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number of attributes like maximum travelling range and valid 
tool access directions. Each machine tool has several profiles 
that exclude each other. For example, a not rotating work 
piece is making better use of the work area as illustrated in 
figure 3. For this reason a new capability profile with a larger 
work area is generated by a rule, if the rotary table is not used. 
Another rule affects not quadratic machine tables, if the NC 
program was generated for another machine with differing 
table dimensions. Hereby it could be necessary to turn the 
work piece on the table to make it fit on it, see figure 4.
4.3.  Implementation of the ontology InVor 
The OWL is used to model the basic concepts and relations. 
The additional expertise is described with SPIN as expert 
rules, which can be inserted directly in the concepts of the 
ontology. The Fuseki SPARQL-Server is used to provide the 
included resource knowledge to the interface application 
which interacts with the user. SPARQL (SPARQL Protocol 
and RDF Query Language) is a query language for RDF, the 
basis of OWL. The interface application set a query to the 
SPARQL-Server with the manufacturing requirements, 
derived from the NC program and work piece description. 
The work piece description is provided by the user on the 
basis of a draft or a CAD model. The requirements of a 
specific NC program on a machine tool are derived through 
parsing the G&M code in the interface application. The 
results are traveling ranges on the axis, zero point configu-
ration, required special functions (e.g. cycles) etc.. The Fuseki 
SPARQL Server browses the ontology for matching machine 
tool capability profiles. The result includes information about 
the machine, the configuration and parameter.   
4.4. Application of the ontology InVor 
Against the backdrop of permanent changes of capacities in 
the shop floor it is very important to consider the economic 
efficiency of the previous selected machine tools. In general 
the machine tool is allocated during the generation of the NC 
program in the CAM process that means days or weeks before 
start of production. Hence, the ontology InVor supports the 
determination of alternative NC machines on the basis of an 
existing NC program. The user’s access to the ontology is 
provided by an interface application shown in figure 5. The 
interface lists all manufacturing steps of one order that are 
allocated to a NC machine tool. Each manufacturing step 
represents the execution of one NC program. After selecting a 
manufacturing step, the ontology is browsed for capable 
machine tools as presented in chapter 4.4.  
It is possible to model the machine tools of one division, the 
whole factory and subcontractors and find the capable ma-
chine tools within the ontology. The results are presented in a 
table and the user has the option to add a priority value on the 
basis of the degree of capacity and the manufacturing costs. 
This ensures, the allocation of the most economic machine. In 
figure 5, the MT_2 is more economical than the pre-selected 
MT_1. After the user has chosen one machine the NC Pro-
gram is adapted to the new machine. Until now this includes 
the adaption of the coordinate transformation for different 
machine configurations. The state of research in chapter 3.3 
has shown that a translation in other G&M dialects is pos-
sible.  Previous to approval of the NC program, the machining 
is simulated on a virtual machine tool model of the designated 
resource to ensure an error free run. The allocation of multiple 
machines before the start of production, allows the production 
control to rapidly reallocate the manufacturing steps in the 
case of a machine down time. Therefore, the declaration of 
different priorities of machines ensures that the manufacturing 
step is only outsourced when the delivery date is at risk. 
5. Summary and forecast 
The economic use of manufacturing resources is task of the 
operations scheduling and dispatching. The ontology InVor 
and the corresponding interface application support the deter-
mination of alternative machine tools on the basis of an exist-
ing NC program. In the case of machine down times, the pro-
duction control reallocates the manufacturing steps to alter-
native machines quickly. When using old NC programs for 
the production of spare parts or for other reasons, the ontology 
provides great benefit too; when the original machine is used 
to capacity or not available any more. This promises time and 
costs savings, since the NC program has to be generated only 
once. Hereby, in the future, a central CAM division of a 
global corporation or a specialized CAM service provider 
(without own shop floor) is able to select and allocate capable 
machine tools in the shop floors of different factories or 
subcontractors. The NC program is generated only once, even 
if the machine tool has to be changed at time of production. 
The prototype implementation takes place in an innovation 
project with DMG MORI SEIKI and addresses the utilization 
of virtual machine tools on a cloud platform for the 
optimization of machining processes as a part of the Leading-
Edge Cluster “Intelligent Technical Systems OstWestfalen-
Lippe” (it's OWL) [22].
Fig. 4. Invert of X/Y axes and thus A/B axes to fit the work piece
Fig. 3. Larger work area due to abstinence of rotary table
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